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  （1）学生选课之前缺乏对健身腰鼓的了解， 初选课动机主要是出于对项目
的好奇和没有其他课可以选择的无奈。然而通过一学期的学习，学生非常认同和
喜欢健身腰鼓运动项目的学生占 71.5%，认为其具有健身价值和在学校开展很有
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With the work of protecting the Intangible Culture Heritage vigorously, 
General Administration of sport of china starts a wholely new fitness programme,that 
is Fitness waist drum,which is on the basis of ShanBei Drum,and officially list it into 
National Physical Fitness Programme as a sport game. In 2002 theNational College 
Teaching of Physical Education Guidelines clearly stated that the Physical Education 
should combine absorbing the best physical achievements with carrying on and 
promoting our national physical tradition,doing so will provide policy support and 
theory basis for exploitting our national physical tradition course resources. 
This article aims to study the origin and development of Fitness waist drum for 
keeping healthy, and aslo analyse its value , characteristics and cultural connotation 
by questionnaire survey, interview，mathematical statistics,follow-up survey ,whose 
reseach object is the Fitness waist drum course applying in Amoy University .it states 
the significance and the feasibility of Fitness waist drum drawing into the campus PE 
Curriculum，and investigate the detail of Fitness waist drum course in Amoy 
university using real evidence and then positivititily test the effect of its 
implementation,so that we could find out some prombles and make some 
improvements, and provide reality support and theory basis for its extend in 
college,then we could achieve the goal of inheriting our national physical tradition 
and enriching the resource of college course.Resulets: 
(1)The result of composite survey is that students are lack of knowing Fitness 
waist drum before choosing course. The motive they choose this course is their 
curiosity and no other choice. Through study，students, however, approve and like it 
extremely for it of high valve and necessary.The class teaching design,is to inspire 
students’ interest because of its reasonableness and the releatively large amount of this 
exercise. Students give high appraise to the teaching method and hope to learn more 
while having fun during the course,thinking the evaluation criterion is rational and the 
goal of five realm in its implementation has fundamentally come true,but they also 















society adapt is better than that of sports skills,physiology health and sports 
participation 
(2)Judging from the implementation effect, the Fitness waist drum points are 
following: updated curriculum resource idea; Enhancing the faculty set, increasing 
Fitness waist drum nutrilite curriculum and developing the stamina; Fourthly, building 
Fitness waist drum sports culture atmosphere; Increasing investment and improving 
managerial condition; Improvement and innovation in Fitness waist drum course 
teaching material system; fitness Establishes the student in the new curriculum 
development subject; Noticing differences, perfecting teaching means and methods, 
improving teaching quality; Strengthening Fitness waist drum community 
construction, promoting Fitness waist drum culture inheritance development. 
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